Human apolipoprotein B gene intestinal control region.
Recently, we reported that a 315 bp enhancer, located over 55 kilobases (kb) upstream of the transcriptional start site of the human apolipoprotein B (apoB) gene, was sufficient to direct high-level expression of human apoB transgenes in mice. In this report, we expand our analysis of the distant apoB intestinal control region (ICR), by examining the function of segments in the vicinity of the 315 bp intestinal enhancer (315 IE). DNaseI hypersensitivity (DH) studies of a 4.8 kb segment from the ICR revealed three new DH sites, in addition to the previously described DH1 region present within the 315 IE. DH2 mapped to a 485 bp segment (485 IE) immediately upstream of the 315 IE that exhibited strong intestinal enhancer activity in transient transfection experiments with intestine-derived CaCo-2 cells. Within the DH2 region, an HNF-4/ARP-1 binding site was demonstrated by gel retardation experiments. A 1.8 kb segment incorporating the 485 IE was capable of driving expression of human apoB transgenes in the intestines of mice. Additionally, a third component of the apoB ICR was found about 1.2 kb downstream of the 315 IE, within a 1031 bp segment (1031 IE) that also harbored two DH sites, DH3 and DH4. This segment did not display enhancer activity but was capable of driving transgene expression in the intestine. The three components of the ICR displayed a similar pattern of apoB mRNA expression along the horizontal axis of the intestine. The previously characterized in vivo liver-specific elements of the apoB gene, namely, the second intron enhancer and the 5' upstream liver enhancer, did not play a role in intestinal expression of apoB transgenes in mice.